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Cal Poly, area high schools
not picked in remedial effort

Do you believe in magic?

By Bryce Alderton
M U S T A N G D A ILY STAFF WRITER
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N ew ASI group aims
to batde campus apathy
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C^al Poly and San Luis C'lhispcv
area hifih schools don’t need the
help of the CLdifornia State
University system when it comes to^
remedial educatitin.
The eS U allocated $9 million
from its 1999-2000 hudyet to 18
campuses to help reduce the num
ber of hit’ll school students neediny
remedial education in mathematics
and English.
The money will he used to part
ner eS U faculty with hi^h school
teachers to improve students’ abili
ties in the two subjects.
Cal Poly wasn’t on the list.
e S U spokesman Ken Swisher
said Cal Poly didn’t receive fundiiiLJ
because area hiyh schools don’t

have enoufih students neediny
remedial education.
“It comes down to the number of
students and not a percentat’e,”
Swisher said. “Schools sending us
the most students need it
► T h e eSU a llo 
the most.”
c a te d $9 m illio n
Swisher said
fro m b u d g e t to
hit'll school stuh e lp re d u c e
n u m b e r o f re m e - dents could be
d ia l h ig h s c h o o l doin^> well or
s tu d e n ts .
the population
may he less for
universities not receiving fundinn.
“If it’s a smaller cla.ss, it’s less
likely to be on the list since it
comes down to the number of stu
dents,” Swisher said.
The 18 campu.ses that received
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P h il Bailey, d ean o f th e C ollege o f Science a n d M a th em atics , p re sen ted a ch em istry m ag ic show to 2 0 0
m id d le school students Friday.The students cam e to C al Poly as p a rt o f th e SM ART p ro g ra m , which
encourages stu d en t in terest in the sciences.

Sorority anniversary celebrates
strong Latina voice on campus
By Jenny Ferrari
M U S T A N G D AILY STAFF WRITER

Siyma CTincyn Nii, the first
Latina-intcrest sorority .u Call
Poly, recently celebrated its
third-year anniversary.
The sorority, founded Nov. 6,
1996, was started hy ei^ht
Latina Cal Poly students who
felt a need for a strong Latina
voice on the C'al Poly campus.
The sorority focuses on Latina
issues in education, culture and

community
service,
and
requires memhers to perform 10
hours of community service a
quarter. Stane objectives are to
strengthen cultural, personal
and educational fjoals while
pronuitiny moral, acatlemic and
family support.
Sicilia CTine^ja Nu currently
exists only at Cal Poly, hut
Sacramento State University is
in the process of startinK a
chapter.
Zulema Gonzalez, president

of Sitjma C'lmeKa Nu and an
agricultural business senior, is
one of the founding memhers of
the sorority.
“Our stirority is like a family
away from home,” Gonzalez
said. “We all have different
Latina hacki»rounds, hut we are
similar in many ways. The
majority of us are the first gen
eration to jjo to colleL»e.”
Gonzalez said starting the

see SORORITY, page 2

The fact that there are unin
formed students at Cal Poly may he
cominy to an end. Associated
Students Inc. is forminn a new
yrtnip, dubbed ASI Asst>ciates, to
better
distribute
information
throutjhout campus. The >jroup
meets tonight for the first time.
“We wanted an easy and lowcommitment way for students to tjet
involved in ASI as well as what’s
happenint; in the university,” ASI
President John Moffett said.
ASI AssiK'iates is open to all stu
dents and is intended to battle apa
thy on campus hy keeping people
informed. The yroup will meet once
every two months.
“We don’t want people to have to
yo to 50,000 meetings in one

month,” Moffett said.
The orj»anization is a partnership
between ASI, Finindation, Alumni,
Student Affairs and the Industrial
Technology Society. Each of the
contributors will have a representa
tive fjive updates on the respective
departments at each meetiny.
Students wht) wish ti) join ASI
Associates will distribute this infor
mation throutihout campus. This
includes helpiny to promote the
.ASI Associates web paye, sponsored
by ITS. The web pa>»e will include
links to each of the contributotN.
Students who siyn up at the meet
ings will be assigned an ID number.
This number can he yiven out to
other students, who will then use it
to enter the ITS web paye.
“They’re kind of like the out-

see ASI, page 2
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reach," Moffett said.
Students who refer the highest
number of people to the weh page
will he given donated prizes. ASI
AsscKiates will give away one televi
sion, stereo, computer, VCR and
various gift certificates at every
meeting.
“No student money is being used
on this stuff,” Moffett said.
“The bottom line here is: people
will he more informed about what’s
happening,” Moffett said.
ASI Associates will meet for the
first time tonight at 6 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium. All students
are welcome.

sorority was difficult because she
and th e ' seven other girls didn’t
know what to expect. Gonzalez said
it took about three months to offi
cially become a sorority. There are
now 13 active members of Sigma
Omega Nu.
. Gonzalez said Sigma Omega Nu is
a cultural sorority, not a panhellenic
sorority.
“We are a positive sorority, and
I’m very proud of that. We don’t
incorporate drinking into our
events,” she said.
Gonzalez said she doesn’t believe
the sorority fits the typical stereo
type, if there is one.
“We try to fight the stereotypes of
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sororities,” Gonzalez said.
Jaci Quiroba, agricultural science
senior and former president of
Sigma Omega Nu, said having a
Latina-interest sorority at Cal Poly
is important.
“Our sorority is unique because
it’s more personal with a smaller
group,” Quiroba explained. “There
aren’t many Latinas on the Cal Poly
campus, and we are not as big as
other sororities here.”
Quiroba said Sigma Omega Nu
provides family-like support to its
members.
“We all know each other really
well,” Quiroha said.
Being a member of Sigma Omega
Nu has helped her learn about
Latina culture.
“I chose to pledge because I want
ed to learn more about the Latina

“i chose to pledge because I wanted to learn more about
the Latina culture, being I w a sn t from a traditional
Latino family. ”
Jaci Quiroba
former president of Sigma Omega Nu

culture, being 1 wasn’t from a tradi
tional Latino family,” Quiroha
explained.
Roani Sandoval, a civil engineer
ing sophomore, said when she first
came to Cal Poly she was shocked by
the lack of diversity on the campus.
“If there were no Latino clubs out
there, it might discourage people by
not seeing a lot of Latino faces,”
Sandoval said. “Every Latino club
(on campus) acts as a support group.

but a sorority does more than that. I
think being a member of Sigma
Omega Nu is more deep and person
al than being a member of any other
club on campus.”
Sandoval said Sigma Omega Nu
is more than a family for her.
“They know what I go through,
and they care about the education
and movement of Latinas in soci
ety,” Sandoval explained.

Memorial will remember Police collect 45 wallets after show
Newhouse’s spirit, life .
By Alexis Garbeff

M U S T A N G D AILY NEW S EDITOR

As rcKk band Blink 182 played
to a sold-out crowd of mostly high
school and college students at the
Cal Poly Rec Center on Nov. 3,
four white males were pocketing off
the mosh pit.
According to Cal Poly Public
Safety Sgt. Lori Hashim, 45-plus
wallets were recovered under
bleachers and in the facility by
AsMKiated Students Inc. employees
as they cleaned up after the con

Ï

cert. The wallets were removed
from pockets while concert-goers
were dancing in the mosh pit near
the stage. Cash and credit cards had
been stolen, leaving only empty
wallets.
The only information Hashim
has obtained is that four white
males were working together in
pickpocketing the students, and
one student saw one of the suspects
take his wallet.
“One guy was in the mosh pit
and looked back and saw that
someone had his wallet, but it was

attached by a chain,” Hashim said.
“The suspect took off, but cash was
taken from his wallet.”
Hashim said students who attend
concerts with mosh pits should put
their licenses and money in the
front pocket of their pants or hook
their wallet onto their pants with a
chain. She also advises students to
not bring bags or purses to concerts.
Currently there are seven wallets
at Public Safety that still need to be
claimed. Most of the people called
over the weekend to report and
claim their missing wallets.

Jackson protests football player expulsion
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
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Cal Poly is planning a nondeniTininational memorial service
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in memory' of
student Rachel Newhouse, who was
abducted from dtwntown San Luis
Obispo and murdered one year ago.
The public is invited to the serv ice
at the Newman Catholic Center,
which is liKated at 1472 Fixnhill
Road in San Luis Obispo.
According to Sister Mary Pat
White at the Newman Center, a spir
itual nondcnominational service will
he held in hopes that people will get
in touch with the REMEMBER
Week’s spirit.

esu
continued from pagel
funding sent proposals to the CSU.
eSU Long Reach received $944,161,
the most of any university.
Each CSU campus receiving funds
commits English and mathematics
faculty members to •work with faculty
at partner high schixils. University
faculty are required to meet with high
.schexd teachers at least five hours a
week for 30 weeks. Approximately 75
CSU faculty will work with 600 high
schixil teachers.
The faculty will provide tutors who
will help high school students
strengthen proficiency in English and

“We will be rekindling it in our
hearts. Remembering that a life has
been lost and we
► The p u b lic is
in vited to th e
m e m o ria l at th e
New m an
C atholic C e n ter
a t 11 a.m . at
1472 Foothill on
W ednesday.

White said,
A poem will
also be read, and
a video compilation
will be
shown
of
Newhouse.
People
are
encouraged to wear the REMEMBER
Week T-shirts if they have them.
For more information call Susanne
Kelley at the Cal Poly Women’s
Center, 756-2600.

mathematics.
“We want to make sure the course
content can prepare students to do
well in math and English,” Swisher
said.
Tlte CSU wants to target incom
ing freshmen.
Last fall, 54 percent of entering
CSU freshmen needed remediation
in math, while 47 percent needed
help m English.
There are four goals in the pro
gram: provide training for high schcxil
teachers to align CSU and high
schixd standards; develop more effec
tive mathematics and English teach
ing methcxls; administer diagnostic
testing; and use the best teaching
techniques in developing on-site
courses at high schtxils.

DECATUR, 111. (AP) — The
Rev. Jesse Jackson led dozens of
protesters to the steps of a high
school Monday to demand the
reinstatement of seven black stu
dents who were expelled for two
years for fighting at a football
game.
Jackson said the issue is not a
question of racism but whether
the students were treated fairly.
He accused the school board of
overstepping its authority by
expelling students who hadn’t
been charged with any crime.
With the high schools closed,
Jackson spent the day meeting
with schmil officials but emerged
shortly after 5 p.m. and said the
talks had ended for the day with

no progress. Gov. George Ryan,
who was acting as a mediator,
agreed with Jackson that the dis
trict’s “zero-tolerance” policy is
ill-defined.
“Is two years too harsh? Many
people would say yes,” Ryan said.
“1 happen to think two years is
maybe a little too severe. I hope
to get this resolved."
Ryan suggested the students be
allowed to return to schiKil imme
diately but under some type of
probation for at least six months.
He said they should be required to
perform community service while
staying out of trouble and main
taining good grades.
The district scheduled an emer
gency school board meeting for 7

▼................

‘7s two years too harsh^
M any people would say
9f
yes.
George Ryan
lllinios Governor
p.m. to discuss “student disci
pline, threatened litigation and
student safety,” according to an
agenda for the meeting. The
board listened to Jackson’s plea
for the students’ reinstatement,
then went into closed session.
Jackson said if no resolution
came from that meeting, he would
return to school with the students
on Tuesday.

Meal Plan Payments are Due
Just
15
A
a
Reminder

November

Change« in your Meal Plan may be requested by completing
Change Meal Form available at Customer Service, in
Light House atrium, or the Foundation Cashier, bldg #15.
We cannot accept change forms after December 10.

Make paym ent at:
• FounCkHion CcMhi«r
Adminittration tld g 91$
• Drop lo x in Foundation
Administration Bldg 915
• Compus Expross
Doposit Stations
Pfooso do not dopoiit
peymont at Stato
casMor drop box.
Please moke checks
payobie to:
CAL POLY FOUNDAflON

W hy w ork for one .com, when you can w ork fo r hundreds?

FORTUNE

You h a v e n ’t g o tte n this fa r b y lim itin g
y o u r p o s sib ilitie s. A n d if yo u w a n t to

TIW IIIFII

go ev en farth er, co n s id e r th e possibilities

a t'E r n s t & Y o u n g . Y o u ’ll h a v e a c c e s s to s o m e o f th e m o s t
sophisticated tools in the te c h n o lo g y in d ustry and w o rk w ith
so m e o f th e com panies that help d efine it. Log o n . w w w .ey.co m

CONSULTING

• TAX

• ASSURANCE

Ml Ernst &Y o u n c
F rom
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Etiquette tips
to consider
before napping
leeping in class is rude. Ir shows a complete lack
ot maturity and respect on the part ot the student
toward the instructor. It can he distractinjj to
other students (especially it snoring or drooling is
involved), and it deprives the student ot the tull henetits
ot a colle).jiate education. Somehow, despite all this, 1
have manafied to tall asleep in nearly every class 1 have
taken at Cal Poly.
Face it, stayinti awake during» ever>' cla.ss meetinji is just
niH a reality tor many of us. We’re
tired, overworked, under-rested, and
sometintes completely uninterested
in what the protes.sor is saying. We
spend so much time outside ot class
working on projects, studying tor
exams or staying up all night con
\
templating the meaning of life (or
how they get the cheese tilling
inside those hot dtigs), that we are
seldom able to get the amount ot rest
l-l I
required to remain attentive and
V w C D tf I
interested in cla.ss lectures. Besides,
some protes.sors are just Kiring. (Ever
take Cj EC">L 201 with a certain British protesstir?)
Now 1 could öfter everv explanation ti> justih’ sleeping,
hut it would not chattge the tact that sleeping duritig cla.ss
1^ rude. So m an eftort to mitigate the incivility as.s<.)ciated
with mid-lecture siestas, 1 have a tew suggestions tor all i>t
my attention-challefiged brothers arid sisters.
1. IV honest with your protessor at the beginning of
class. Simethmg like, “I’m not really sure why I Kithered
to ctiiiie tii class UKlay, I’m totally tnit ot it, and unless you
pl.in on lighting your h.iir on tire, I don’t think that I’m
going to make it through your hour-long discourse on the
histor>' ot wheelbarrow use in CVntral .Asia" will suftice.
2. Make an efton to stay awake. Hot coffee usually
helps. When you K’gin to mxl oft, remove the lid and
spl.ish some ot it on your face. Ciranted, ear-piercing
screams ot “AHH! Tins coffee is hunitng my face!" are
viewed by many in the academic world as impolite.
I lowever, your iivstructor will probably appreciate the
eftort you are m.iking. Besides, you might K- dt>ing a ser
vice to other students having tn>uble staying awake.
V Make sure that your in-class sleeping is as unobtnisive as possible — just put your head diwn on yinir
desk. Students wht> tight the urge to sleep, and end up
doing that head U)b thing (we’ve all done it) usually
K-come the center ot attention in class. Honestly, it I
h.id the choice ot listening to a professor drone on aKiut
the significance ot finding a standard deviation when
compiling .statistical inferences, or watching that guy’s
head in the next row whip around like one of those*
dashKvird hula dtdls, I’m gi>ing to chiKise the latter.
Furthermore, students .should conceal as much t>t their
f.tce as po^stble when sleeping. Not only di>cs this mask
both dr»H>ling ,ind snoring, it makes it ditticult tor the
protessor to identity the catatonic transgressor.
I am certain th.it it all ot we mid-lecture nappers fol
low these simple suggestions, the quality ot education in
the classriHim will not I"h: compromised. Our rudeness
will only be marginal, and our ability to be miKked by
those who sit neat us will be significantly reduced.
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Craig

Craig W eber is a city and regional planning senior w ho
keeps a pillow in his backpack — just in case.

Mustang
Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

ing. Colleges went straight down to stu
dent clubs to hear the regular Jik*s’ and
Janes’ opinions.
Lastly, the College of Science and Math
Benning, Ga., has perpetrated in South
co-spon.sored the recent Graduate and
and Central America. So passionate is he
Prote.ssional Schcxil Day with Career
in his efforts to close the schixd that he
has willingly spent seven years in prison as Services, where ttver 50 graduate scluxils
a result ot his frequent acts ot civil disttbe- came to intorm students ot higher educa
tion.
dience. .As many as 7,000 iithers have
Students have a voice all day; they
joined him in recent protests.
You can also call i>r write your represen even can participate in activities like
ASl’s NeighKirhixxl Ctx)peration Week,
tative or senator to tell them that you do
which was your front-page article on
not want your tax money spent tor the
Schtx)l of the Americas or check it »nit on Monday. And did anyone gti to the Blink
concert? ASl helped bring them here. 1
the web at www.soaw.org.
think ASl is doing a fairly gixxl job this
Sara Pehanich is a third-year liberal stud year.
The Mustang should not start fights
ies major.
where there is no conflict.

Letters to the editor
School of the Americas
has disturbing mission
Editor,
I am writing in reference to the Oct.
19 commentary by Brent Marcus (“Poly
could learn from the School ot the
Americas"). Making light ot the tact that
thousands of innocent people are myste
riously disappearing every day was dis
turbing. What I think is even more
shiKking and .somewhat frightening is
that most students don’t even know what
the SchiHil ot the Americas is. The SOA
is a U.S. army training schiKil that trains
soldiers from Latin .America. This train
ing is funded by U.S. taxpayers. More
than 56,000 members ot Latin American
militaries have attended the SOA since
it opened in 1946.
So what is the big deal? Why are so
many pctiple upset and protesting this mil
itary schixil? For the one simple fact that
uptm their graduatitm, SOA trainees are
creating mass destruction in their coun
tries by murdering their own people.
SOA trainees are not taught how to
defend their borders from invasion.
Instead, they are taught how to create war,
inflict torture and commit human rights
violations against their own people.
Ftir those ot you who are interested in
learning more about the Schixtl of the
Americas, Rev. Riiy Bourgeois, a
Maryknoll priest, w-ill give a lecture on
Thursday, Jan. 13, at 7 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium.
IViurgeois has brought to the conscious
ness of the American public the violence
that the Schixtl of the Americas in Fort
Tuesday, November 9,1999
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ASI is doing a fine job
Editor,
Reading Monday’s editorial on the
“Case of the missing student government”
was a weird five minutes.
Given the Mustang Daily’s consistent
ly gixxl reporting this year, 1 was sur
prised at the blatantly narrow scope of
the editorial, with cute put-downs and
snappy insults. But A.sstx:iated Students
Inc. is in gixxJ shape.
On a campus-wide level, the Club CoSponsorship pn>gram, which funds up to
50 percent of event tees that come with
club activities open to all students, has
funded seven separate events this quarter.
That is money spent directly on students
and their clubs.
Furthermore, the E3oard of Directors just
announced its official stance against
mandatory community service, a bill that
California’s state government is consider-
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New dawn for religion opens
possibilities for resolution
Last Sunday, the Roman Catholic and
Lutheran churches signed a joint declaration
putting aside their differences over the way
humanity achieves salvation. This pact ended an
almost 500-year debate over the topic that started
when the instigator, Martin Luther, nailed his 95
theses to the Castle Church in Wittenberg,
protesting the sales of indulgences. The big debate
stemmed from the Catholic belief that people’s
actions can make a
difference, while
Lutherans believe
salvation is ba.sed on
faith alone. This ongoing debate set the stage for
the division of Germany in the 17th century that
sparked the Thirty Year War. The heart of the
signed agreement stated that faith alone is essen
tial in salvation, and leaders from both sides hope
they can work more closely on educatumal pro
grams, particularly in developing countries. Is the
signing of this pact impt>rtant? You bet. The sign
ing is not only important, but this may signal the
rise of a new dawn tor our world.
This could be part of a religious evolution
trend to change with the times. Paganism is
another example of an evolving religion. In
medieval times, it was common practice to use
animal sacrifices in rituals, but now since animal
rights advocates would h.ive a conniption fit and
triMst people would find it repulsing, they decided
to retire the practice.
This could alst) be an opposite sign of the po.ssible Armageddon theme once the year 2000 is
K)rn. If these two sides can mend their ways after
half a century of bickering, it ctnild hint n)ward
signs that our civilization is on the brink of peace
ful living. The Middle East Peace C'onference was
another example of the steps people are taking to

Commentary
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‘Fight Club’ message
still worth pondering

co-exist in a peaceful manner.
This pact could also teach several groups across
the globe about setting aside differences and
working together toward a common goal. Maybe
this can teach the Republicans and Democrats
that we are all-part of one country, and muckrak
ing only deteriorates our political system.
Maybe the commissioner of Major League
Baseball, Bud Selig, can liy^ bygones be bygones
and lift the lifetime ban from Pete Rose.
Maybe high schcxil outcasts can be accepted by
their peers and not feel hostile enough to engage
in a real-life blood sport.
Maybe the KKK and the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People can talk
about their differences over tea.
Maybe the Cal Poly administration and the
City of San Luis Obispo can work together with
the greek system to promote student life.
Maybe Aida’s and El C'orral can wiirk together
to bring us discounted btxiks.
However you kxik at this agreement, religious
or not, it’s about two sides reconciling an argu
ment that started about seven generatiims ago.
Everyone arimnd the world can learn from this.
Every fight and disagreement can be mended —
it just takes time and effort from both parties.
So if you haven’t spoken to your father in a
couple years, a nximmate with whom you fell into
(xJds because she was a slob, or a girlfriend who
cheated on you, take this opportunity to pick up
the phone to try to mend the broken relationship.
In this world, it would behixive you tti have
as many allies as possible and a minimal number
of foes.

For two and a half hours, 1 stared
unblinkingly at the movie screen.
When the curtains closed and the may
hem subdued, I left the theater with a
sense of satisfaction that 1 rarely
achieve.
“Fight
Club’’ is one
of the most
interesting and thought-provoking
movies 1 have ever .seen. Behind the
catchy one-liners, awesome acting and
calamitous fist fights re.sonates a
poignant, yet modern, message to which
anyone can relate.
“Know thyself.’’ Believe it or not, 1
believe this is the message that “Fight
Club” was trying to render to us. This
movie is not about violence. Violence
and mayhem are merely the medium
through which the message was sent. The
movie was trying to reach all of us with a
dilapidated sense of identity, and
attempting to reflect the way that our
culture identifies itself. We are a natiiin
of consumers. C9r as Brad Pitt’s character
puts it, “We are byproducts of a lifestyle
obsession. ... We work jobs we hate to
buy things we don’t need.’’
This me.ssage orbits around the movie’s
narrator who is never named. This char
acter IS an insomniac who identifies him
self with a support group of eunuchs
recovering from testicular cancer. If any
one needs help, this man diK’s.

Commentary

C am eron W atts is a journalism senior and a
M ustang Daily staff writer.

Enter Tyler Durden. Tyler and our
nameless hero start the pugilistic fight
club.
Fighting and violence is America’s
greatest hypocri.sy. Rarely will people
come to blows anymore, for it is highly
frowned upon by our civilized peers.
However, we’ll spend hours glued to an
electron tube passively observing vio
lence through movies or television shows.
This “fight club’’ is where the hypocri.sy
ends; people learn to ignore what society
wants them to do, and they start doing
what they want to do. This doesn’t mean
anarchy, but following one’s dreams, and
es.sentially, knowing thyself.
Throughout the movie, Tyler and his
band of rebels smash satellite dishes,
blow up coffee bars, defile luxury car
lots with bird feces and generally run
amuck. They are desecrating the tem
ples of consumerism, and shaking their
fists at the omnipresent god of greed.
We don’t need $4 cups of coffee, nor do
we need a $40,000 car that can’t even
seat four people.
The chaos and anarchy of this movie
is united under one simple axiom: “Know
who yi>u are and do what you want.”
Don’t let anything separate you from
your dreams, tor your dreams are the
es,sence of your identity.
Ryan Anderson is an international m an
ag em ent senior.
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The Annual Audit o f the Associated Students,
Inc, and the University Union for FY 1998-99
has been completed.

General
Mills
INFORMATION SESSION

Public information copies are available at the
ASI B u sin ess O ffice (U U 212) and at the
Campus Library.
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More adults are lighting up ¡Kitchens may be
Poly health educators offer
classes to combat statistics

hazardous to health

By M elissa M cFarland

O ffic ia ls s a id
t h a t d e s p ite
e ffo rts to
re d u c e
s m o k in g
ra te s a m o n g
young
a d u lts , th e y
have m ade
n o p ro g res s.

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________________________________

C')tticials tor the C'enters tor l")isease Control and
Prevention stated Thursday that they have made “virtual
ly no progress whatsoever” durinji the 1990s in reducing
the smeikin^ rate amontt American adults.
The prohahle cause? Increased use amon^ 18 to 24year-i'lds. The CIX? had hoped to reduce the smokinji
populations tt) 1S percent hy 2000.
“Hven though they don’t advertise so much in com
mercials, it’s still all over the TV’ and in movies,” said peer
health educator Laur.i Malone. “They always show kids
smoking like cra:y in all the youny movies, like in ‘Reality
Rites.’ And e\ en on ‘Friends,’ there was an episode where
(Rachel) had to smoke to ^et in with her boss. So pei>ple
are intluenced that way.”
Despite the surt>e in he.ilth w,irninys, h.ins ,ind lawsuit>, 24 7 percent
.“Vinericans smoked cittarettes in
1997, the same amount as in 1995. The r.ite was 25.5 per
cent in 1990.
The study, which surveyed 55,000 people nationwide,
found that the smokinj' rate amotifi most adult a^e ¡groups
decreased from 1990
1997. However, the rate among
18 to 24-year-olds climbed trom 24.5 percent to 28.7 per
cent.
Peer health educators in Cal Poly’s Health Center otter
workshops and one-tm-one counseling to students wanti
ng intormatiim or hoping to quit.
“1 think it’s accepted in college because some students
are just party smokers,” said peer health educator Kristy
Long. “1don’t think in general petiple accept chain smok
ing still.”
Malone said many believe that it a smoker quits after
only a couple years, the body will repair itself.
“But if you continue to smoke for five or 10 years, then
you’re more likely to have permanent damage,” the nutri
tion senior said. “People think when they’re young it’s not
going to do much damage, or they figure they’ll just smoke
tor a couple years aiivi then quit. It’s the image. 1 think

COLIN MCVEY/
MUSTANG DAILY

people still think it looks good — it gives them more of a
reckless image.”
.Architecture graduate student Yvonne Michael lost her
grandt.uher to smoking-rel.ited causes. 1ler father, who
has smoked ttiur packs a day without filters since age 16,
h,is also encountered problems.
“1 hate smoking,” Michael said. “1 think college stu
dents do it because of the freedom they now have. You
don’t have to worry about going home and smelling like
cigarette smoke, if your parents care about that. 1 think
the younger generation just di>esn’t care about their
health. They can’t think that far ahead.”
Grady Corbitt, a construction management freshman,
said many between the ages of 18 and 24 believe they’re
invincible.
“They just try it, and they either like it or don’t,"
Corbitt said. “They don’t know how it’s going to take a
toll on them in 20 years. If they start when they’re 13,
they’re not going to stop."
Health officials predict lower smoking statistics in 1999
due to higher prices. Cigarette makers raised their prices
as a part of their $206 billion legal settlement with 46
states.
“The bottom line on this is it just speaks to how tough
it is to quit and how addictive tobacco is,” said Michael
Eriksen, director of the ClXJ’s CXfice of Smoking and
Health.

♦ TACO TU ESD A Y^
tlólNAL

Have you ever walked through a
friend’s kitchen and saw green,
powdery bread sitting on the
counter? Have you ever been afraid
to open the refrigerator door, not
knowing what creatures will he
propagating your leftovers?
We’ve all witnessed some sort of
food .spoilage in
kitchens.
Sometimes it may just he moldy
cheese, but unsanitary kitchen
practices can he extremely danger
ous to your health.
While food-borne disease out
breaks appear more common at
restaurants and fast food establishmenis, the fact is most food-borne
diseases originate at home. A large
percentage of people attribute gas
trointestinal problems to the flu
when the real cause is improper
food handling.
Post the following safe ftKid han
dling list on your refrigerator door
as a guide to follow: (You may also
want to keep these points in mind
when preparing Thanksgiving din
ner.
♦ )
1. Keep fotxls out of the “danger
zone" (between 40 and 140 degrees
Fahrenheit). Either refrigerate or
freeze f»Hxl, or cook food until it is
over 140 F.
2. Refrigerated leftovers should
be eaten within three to four days
after the fiH)d was prepared Put
leftovers in shallow containers to
ciHil rapidly in the refrigerator.
3. When serving finid, it should

he left out for no more than two
hours before being thrown away or
refrigerated.
4. Soap and hot water together
must be used
when wash
ing
dishes,
utensils,
counters, etc.
5. Never
leave meat
out on the
counter
to
defrost.
Defrost meat
in the refrig
erator. Keep
raw meat and
poultry away from other foods.
6. Sanitize cutting boards and
utensils between food preparation
to avoid cross-contamination.
Wa.sh your hands often when cook
ing.
7. Make new bleach water solu
tions each time you use it, since the
potency of the bleach only lasts a
short while — otherwise it oxidizes
and becomes ineffective against
micriHirganisms.
For more information, check out
www.foodsafety.gov or call 1-800535-4555 for meat and poultry, or
1-800-FDA-4010 for seafood safe
handling questions.

Erin
Silva

Erin Silva is a nutritional science
senior and w rites a w eekly
M ustang Daily colum n.
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RUSSO
continued from page 8
already treading water.
At the height of their dominance
— the mid ’80s to the mid ’90s —
49er-haters continually hashed the
team for numerous reasons other
than their play on the field. Bad
fans, even worse weather and ques
tionable off-field practices by man
agement have all been used to
belittle the 49ers franchise.
The team, year after year,
deflected this criticism with one
critical stat.
San Francisco needed only to
point to its Super Bowl perfor
mances, which now stands at a per
fect 5-0, — a tie for the most ever.
The team of the ’80s and for a
good part ot the ’90s, has now been
relegated to the bottom ot the
league. Now in a constant battle to
defend 20 years of built-up pride
against teams that used to see San
Francisco on their schedules and
scribble an ‘L’ next to their own
team.

The 49ers are deficient in almost
all areas on the football field. They
feature players most clubs couldn’t
use as starters, and they boast more
than any of them in the league.
Finally, they deserve the criti
cism.
A small, slow secondary has
repeatedly
burned
the
San
Francisco defense. Combined with
little to no pass rush, and the 49ers
can’t stop any offense (see 49er
losses to Carolina and Pittsburgh,
where neither team has a vaunted
offense.)
Their offensive line is quite
offensive; just ask Steve Young if he
has awakened from his monthlong
concussion. And the staple of the
team’s offense, the passing game,
has been nonexistent.
So talk your trash and kick the
49ers while they’re down. 1 won’t
argue. 1 can’t argue.

WATER POLO

FAVORS

continued from page 8

continued from page 8

senior Ryan Lehman said. “It was tied
at seven by the end of the third quarter.
Then we finished them off 10-7.”
Cal Poly brought a fiKused attitude
into the final match. Walker even post
ed signs in the players’ rtxims that read
“Believe.” The team did just that, hold
ing off Richmond 8-3 to secure a win.
“(Walker) wanted us to play the
game we knew we could play,” Lehman
said. The emotional victory prompted a
bench-clearing plunge into the p(X)l,
where even coach Walker cciuldn’t stay
dry.
“1can’t describe it,” Lehman said. “It
dixisn’t get much better than this.”
Walker tcx)k home national coach
ing honors, including Coach of the
Tournament and Giach of the Year.
A number of Mustang players also
came away with awards. Gabriel Flores
was awarded the tt>urnament MVP
A d a m Russo, w h o s e M u s ta n g award. Teammates Ryan Lehman and
D a ily s a la ry c o u ld n 't b u y th e Trentin Krauss made the All4 9 e rs a n e w b a g o f s w e a t socks, T)urnament Second Team, while
ca n b e re a c h e d b y e -m a il a t goalie Dave Breihan and Mike Canby
sports@ polym ail.calpoly.edu. made the All-Tournament First Team.

Food Drive
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November 3rd through the 18th
To benefit the
San Luis Obispo County Women's Shelter
Bring canned and dry goods to
the following locations:
The Avenue
Campus Market
Community Service and Learning Center UU-217D
Women Center UU-217L
For more information call 756-2600 or 756-5834

ward mold.
“With Beeson, we lose the 6”6’
size, a slasher and a great offensive
rebounder,” Favors said. “But I’ve
been bulking up to bang with the
big guys, and I think I can use my
quickness to get a step ahead of the
big guys.”
His quickness is an important
asset, one that Schneider is trying
to control.
“In the past, he played at fast for
ward, but we’ve got him to slow
down and play with poise,”
Schneider said. “He’s playing with
control and taking really good
shots.”
W hile Favors could give the
Mustangs a solid third or fourth
scoring option, his most important
contributions might come on
defense. Favors’ added w’eight and
approximately 36-inch vertical
leap, according to Schneider, w’ill
be important in the rebounding
game, which Schneider has stres.sed
as the team’s top priority. This is
where the loss of Beeson (5.4
rebounds per game last year) will
hurt the Mustangs most.
The loss of Bee.son w'ill also leave
in question depth at the small for
ward and shixning guard pt)sitions.
While Wozniak and Favors will see
the majority of the minutes, they
won’t be expected to play all 40.
T hat’s where newcomers Branilon
Hulst, Mike Burris and James
Grace step in. .All three have

‘*With Beeson, u>e lose the
6 ’6 ” size, a slasher and a
great offensive rebounder.
But Vve been bulking up
to bang with the big guys,
and I think I can use my
quickness to get a step
ahead of the big guys. ”
Watende Favors
small forward
adjustments to make to play at the
college level, but they rfll bring
skills that can benefit the
Mustangs.
Grace red-shirted last year and is
recovering from an injury ti> his left
hand. He’s the only true small for
ward of the hunch and at 6”5,’
could add athleticism and reK)unding to the Mustangs.
Burris, a junior college transfer
from Olney Central College, is an
accomplished shooter (43 percent
from behind the 3-point arc last
year). He also plays hard and
inspires teammates with his hustle.
Hulst
is recovering
from
mononucleosis, but when he gets
his minutes, he can contribute a
strong perimeter game and an
approximately 57-inch vertical
leap. He also slu)uld add .some
rebounding from the shooting
guard position.
“If we do our job and rebound,
there will be a lot of L’s in some
teams columns,” Favors said.

In M enionj o f
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REMEMBER T-SHIRTS CAN BE PURCHASED
AT THE WOMEN'S CENTER FOR $5
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-For more information call 7o6-2()0()
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Nominate your outstanding professor:

D IS T IN G U IS H E D TE A C H IN G
AW ARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email.
http://www calpoly.edu/whats.new.htmitnews

Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)
Free CD of cool indie music
when you register at mybytes.com,
the ultimate website for your
college needs
PLEASE HELP A STUDENT PROJECTI
COMPLETE A SURVEY BY NOV. 15
0 CAL POLY. E D U /-cglum / THANKS!
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CONGRATS PHI SIGMA KAPPA <DZK
1999 HOMECOMING CHAMPIONS

A O Q
Our C O E D community service
fraternity has meetings on
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm, Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. We have many fun
events planned for the quarter
so don't miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
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HEBREW TEACHER

1 BD Townhouse

Wanted for small religious
school. Sunday morn. / or Tues
afternoon. $25 PER SESSION.
CALL DANIELLE 489-6543

A vailable for rent
M id D ecem ber
C lose to Cal Poly
M onthly rent $825
D eposit $1200
C o od for tw o p eo ple
C all Scott 541-1279

H 'o it S . M . I :
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Got a Ticket?

Reef tank w ith stand, hood, lights,
w et/dry, pow erheads $350 543-5505

I
W ant a goo d jo b w ith great pay?
B eco m e a M ustang Dally
A d vertisin g R epresentative!
C all A.J. 0 756-2537
or bring resum e to th e Daily.
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Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr.
per week. Coke & Candy $28900
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail.

H o uses and C o n d o s fo r Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990.

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579

W .X .N

I i : 1)

Country Band
Keyboardist Needed
Call 489-9123 or 441-7938
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Water polo wins national title
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s water polo team, lead
hy head coach John Walker, traveled to
Arizona State University tor the 1999
C'ollet’iate Club Water Pok) C'hampionships
on Saturday. They came hack Sunday as
National Champions.
The Mustang’s won tour matches in a row,
culminatinti in .in 8A tinal over Richmond
University to briny the national title hack to
S.in Luis Obispo.
In (>al Poly’s tirst match ot the tourna
ment, the Mustanys dominated Dartmouth
hy a score ot 11-2. The win propelled the
team to <i second-round yame .lyainst .Army.
The second yame mirrored the tirst as the
Mustanys .illowed only three yoals while
'■tuttiny nine p.ist .Army.
The win thrust the Mustanys into the
seinitin.ils, where they met t'olor.ido. Both
teams were’ hunyrv tor a victorv that would
'cnd them to the tinals.
Call Poly c.ime into the yame at a sliyht
diNadv.intaye, playiny its third yame ot the
day compared to C'olor.klo’s second. The
Must.inys did not miss a heat, thouyh, even
tually winniny the hack-and-torth yame 107. The win tound C'al Polv taciny Richmond
in the tinals.
"Th.it (yame) was our hardest yame,"
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see WATER POLO, page 7 The w afer p o lo
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Watende steps into
Favor^able position
Junior must fill
large shoes of
injured Beeson
By Joe N o la n
M U S T A N G D A IL Y M A N A G IN G ED ITO R

Pl.iyued hy injuries, Watende
F.ivors didn’t tit in List year. He
missed the heyinniny ot the year
with a broken jaw .ind later injured
his ankle, rediiciny his minutes
from 602 his freshman year to just
257 last year.
When Favors was available, head
coach Jett Schneider used him sparinyly at the shixitmy yuard and
third yuard (or small forward) posi
tions. Favors simply wasn’t in the

same shape as he was his freshman
year when he scored 10 points per
yame.
“Fie broke his jaw and had to eat
throuyh a straw. T hat’s not the best
condirioniny,’’ Schneider said.
“T hen he yoes down with a
sprained ankle. 1 think he had
about as ymid a year as he could
have had.”
The injury buy is pl.iyiny .1 biy
role ayain this ye.ir, forciny Favors
to replace injured Brandon Beeson
at the startiny small forward posi
tion, inste.id ot backiny up Mike
Wozniak at shixitiny yuard.
So this year, the 6’2” swinyman
has to fir in, despite that his size
doesn’t till the traditional small for-

J*

It’s open
season on
49er fans
Go ahead and crack your jokes.
Make your rude comments and
run your smack. They’re 20 years in
the makiny.
.After two decades ot football
dominance, the San Francisco
49ers are everythiny people have
been tryiny to say they were tor
years — a mediocre football team. 1
h.iny my head in shame.
Plainly, the 49ers are not even a
mediocre football team.
In a leayue where parity has put
.ill te.ims .It .in e\ en watermark, the
49ers are struyyliny to keep their
heads
above
w.lie r.
Finally 49erh.iters have a
leyitimate rea
son to b.ish
their favorite
taryet.
And
riyhtfiilly so — L
the 49ers have j
failed to even i
compete in five j
ot their eiyht L
yames this sea
son. To say the team barely
sejueaked out their three victories
this year would be an understate
ment.
For years 1 have heard football
fans trash the 49ers. People have
called tor the franchise’s demise the
past decade, and yet the team
defied the naysayers.
Instead of sacrificiny a year or
two to help the team rebuild with
youth, the 49ers kept their usual
yoal of winniny the Super Bow l and
souyht older talent. The str.iteyy
paid off in Januarv 1995, but .iKo
contributed to the problem tliat’s
crippliny the San Francisco empire
today.
The strateyy to reload rather
than rebuild has caused a salary cap
niyhtmare. Former yeneral manayer
Dwiyht Clark bolted to C21eveland,
takiny 49er personnel with him —
puttiny cement binits on a team

Adam
Russo

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

see FAVORS, page 7

)orts Trivia

Yesterday's Answer:
Joe Ducky Medwick was the last National League
player to win the Triple Crown.
••s

Congrats Chad Kecy!

Todays Question:
How many combined intercep
tions did Joe Montana throw
in his four Super Bowl
appearances?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

W a te n d e Favors is e x p e c te d to rep lace B ra n d o n Beeson a t s m a ll fo rw a rd .

Briefs

Schedule

Dodgers deal Mondesi

WEDNESDAY

see RUSSO, page 7

• Womens soccer vs. Fresno State
DANA POINT (AP) — The Los Angeles Dodgers made Shawn
Green one of baseball's highest-paid players Monday, agreeing to
a six-year, $84 million contract to complete a deal that sends Raul
Mondesi to the Toronto Blue Jays.
The Dodgers acquired Green and minor league second baseman
Jorge Nunez from Toronto in exchange for Mondesi and pitcher
Pedro Borbon.
Green's average salary of $14 million per season is the secondhighest ever in baseball, trailing only the $15 million earned by his
new teammate, pitcher Kevin Brown, in a $105 million, seven-year
contract he agreed to w ith the Dodgers in December.
It's the fourth-highest package ever in baseball, trailing only
Brown, N ew York M ets catcher Mike Piazza ($91 million for seven
years) and N ew York Yankees outfielder Bernie W illiam s ($87 5
million for seven years).
Dodgers general manager Kevin M alone said Green is a perfect
fit for the team.

• at Bulldog Stadium

7 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Volleyball vs. Cal State Fullerton

• at Fullerton

SATURDAY
• Football vs. Saint Mary's
• at Saint Mary's

• Volleyball vs. UC Irvine
• at Irvine
• Men's soccer vs. Santa Barbara
• in Mustang Stadium

7 p.m.

